Introduction
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is a gram-positive soil bacterium which can produce 49 insecticidal crystal proteins (ICPs) that are composed of one or several toxic proteins 50 with insecticidal and cytolytic activities [Crickmore et al., 1998 ]. Cry and Cyt are 51 two major ICP groups but they do not share sequence homologies [Crickmore et al., Israelensis (Bti), which was first described during a study of Cyt1A expression 87 [Adams et al., 1989; Wu and Federici, 1993] . Investigations concentrated on the role 88 of P20 in Cyt1A expression proved that it is necessary for Cyt1A crystallization and 89 host cell viability [Adams et al., 1989; Wu and Federici, 1993] . Moreover, P20 also how the 20-kDa chaperone enhances synthesis and crystallization of the Cyt2Ba7. 95 In this study, p20 and cyt2Ba7 were incorporated in the same vectors and 96 transformed to an acrystalliferous B. thuringiensis strain. Interestingly, Cyt2Ba7 97 production is increased and bigger crystals were formed in the presence of P20. Then 98 we further applied binding assay study the protein-protein interactions between P20 99 and Cyt2Ba7. The plasmid pHT301 possesses both native promoter and ORF sequences of cyt2Ba7 182 (Fig. 1B) . The plasmids pHP20CT and pHP20CRT both possess the native promoter 183 of cry1Ac, p20 gene, and full-length cyt2Ba7 gene (with native promoter) but in 184 different directions (Fig. 1B) . 185 Firstly we performed a time course study on the expression of Cyt2Ba7 in B. 186 thruingiensis strain 4Q7 transoformed with plasmids pHT301, pHP20CT and 187 pHP20CRT ( Fig. 2A, B and C) from 12 h to 72 h after inoculation. The immunoblot 188 results showed that in all these three constructs, the expression of Cyt2Ba7 started 189 from 24 h, reached the highest yield at 36 h and kept constant to 72 hours (Fig. 2) . A 190 weak band with molecular weight at around 58 kDa was observed in 4Q7 191 (pHP20CRT) but not in the other two constructs (Fig. 2C) , which may be a dimer 192 formation of Cyt2Ba7 [Cohen et al., 2008] and only be produced when the protein 193 amount is high. There is no expression of Cyt2Ba7 in negative control, 4Q7 194 (pHT3101) (Fig. 2) . Then we compared the expression of Cyt2Ba7 in 4Q7 195 transformed with pHT301, pHP20CT and pHP20CRT at 72 h after inoculation. 196 Using the integrated optical density (IOD) values, we observed that the expression 197 level of Cyt2Ba7 in 4Q7 (pHP20CRT) was increased nearly 3.2 fold than that of 4Q7 198 (pHT301). Cyt2Ba7 in 4Q7 (pHP20CT) was increased nearly 0.7 fold than that of 199 4Q7 (pHT301) (Fig. 2B ). This result suggests that when p20 was inserted into the 200 upstream of cyt2Ba7 gene, no matter which direction, the expression of Cyt2Ba7 can 201 11 be significantly increased. It is very interesting that the expression of Cyt2Ba7 in 202 4Q7 (pHP20CRT) is much higher than that of 4Q7 (pHP20CT). The only difference 203 between these two constructs is the direction of inserted p20 gene and cry1Ac 204 promoter. In pHP20CT, p20 gene and cry1Ac promoter were inserted in a forward 205 direction while in pHP20CRT, p20 gene and cry1Ac promoter were inserted in a 206 reverse direction (Fig. 1B) . Why reversely inserted cry1Ac promoter and p20 207 (pHP20CRT) increased the productivity of Cyt2Ba7 more significantly than 208 forwardly inserted (pHP20CT) is unknown.
210
The crystals of Cyt2Ba7 211 Then we compared the 4Q7 transformed with pHT301, pHP20CT and pHP20CRT 212 under electron microscopy. As anticipated, we did not see any crystals from negative 213 control, 4Q7 (pHT3101) (Fig. 3A) . In 4Q7 (pHT301), we observed very few and 214 tiny crystals of Cyt2Ba7 (Fig. 3B) . Similarly, a few small irregular crystals were also 215 observed in 4Q7 (pHP20CT) (Fig. 3C ). However, from 4Q7 (pHP20CRT), we 216 observed more and bigger hexagonal-shaped crystals ranged from 0.6 μm to 1μm 217 (Fig. 3D, E The interactions between Cyt2Ba7 and P20 226 The molecular mechanism how P20 helps increase the synthesis of Cyt2Ba7 and 227 other ICPs is still unknown, which can be achieved at the transcriptional, increased in amount and size. Therefore we hypothesized that P20 plays a role at 234 protein level. For example, in the protein folding to help Cyt2Ba7 form crystals and 235 thus prevent proteolytic degradation. If this is the case, a protein-protein interaction 236 between P20 and Cyt2Ba7 is required and essential. To investigate this hypothesis, 237 we used previously purified P20 proteins from E. coli and prepared P20-specific 238 antiserum [Tang, 2003] . Immunoblotting and ligand blot analysis results showed 239 Cyt2Ba7 could not be detected by P20-specific antiserum directly (Fig. 4C) . 240 However, when P20 protein was added, Cyt2Ba7 can be detected by the P20-specific 241 antiserum (Fig. 4B) . These results suggest there is a protein-protein interaction 242 between P20 and Cyt2Ba7. 243 P20 has been reported to enhance the expression of many other ICP proteins from B. ], which showed no or low homologies at amino acid sequences and very 251 diverse structures. How P20 could increase the synthesis of these various proteins is 252 still not clear. Interestingly, P20 could not promote the production of all ICP proteins. 253 For example, P20 did not improve expression of Cry20Aa, a mosquitocidal protein 254 [Lee and Gill, 1997] . In this study, we also found that there are certain bands on the 255 top of Cyt2Ba7 sample (Fig. 4A ), but they could not be detected by P20 and P20-256 specific antiserum (Fig. 4B ), suggesting P20 has specificity and selectivity to bind 257 the targeted proteins. 258 259 In summary, our study showed that P20 functions as a molecular chaperone to 260 increase yields and facilitates crystal formation of Cyt2Ba7. Therefore it is 261 promising for P20 to be used to increase the toxicity and mortality of B. studies of P20 will assist us further explore the mechanism of P20. Better 266 understanding P20 will pave the way to optimize its function and develop more 
